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Adsorbate interactions on surface lead to a flattened Sabatier volcano plot
in reduction of oxygen
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a b s t r a c t

Ab initio electronic-structure calculations of surface catalysis often give changes P0.1 eV for activation
energies of intermediate steps when the surface structure or composition is varied, yet P50-fold change
in activity according to naive interpretation of the Arrhenius formula is usually not seen in corresponding
experiments. To quantitatively analyze this sensitivity inconsistency between simulations and experi-
ments, we propose a mean-field microkinetic model of electrochemical oxygen reduction reaction on
Pt (111) and (100) surfaces, which outputs similar steady-state reaction rates despite of large differences
in adsorption energies of reaction intermediates and activation energies. Sensitivity analyses indicate lat-
eral repulsions between surface adsorbates (‘‘enthalpic effect’’) and site competition (‘‘entropic effect’’)
flatten the catalytic activity vs. adsorption strength volcano plot and reduce sensitivity to material
elementary energetics, in agreement with the observed experimental sensitivity behavior. Our analyses
provide a systematic method to quantitatively investigate sensitivities of surface reactions when the
mean-field approximation is reasonable.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Quantum mechanical electronicstructure interactions between
adsorbates and catalytic surfaces are critical parameters to control
the activity of catalytic reactions. Qualitatively, Sabatier principle
suggests that the most active catalyst should have moderate
adsorption strength [1]. If the interactions are too weak, the reac-
tants would be difficult to bind to the catalyst and few reactions
take place; on the other hand, if the interactions are too strong,
the catalyst would be blocked by reaction intermediates or prod-
ucts that impede further reactions. Quantitatively, the relation be-
tween catalytic activity and adsorption energy for certain reactant/
intermediate EADS is obtained based on microkinetic model [2]. A
simplified picture is that reaction rate r can be described by Arrhe-

nius relation r ¼ v � exp � QRDS
A

kBT

� �
, where QRDS

A is the activation free

energy of rate-determining step (RDS). Changes of QRDS
A on different

surfaces are assumed to be linearly related to variations of EADS

according to thermal-kinetic models (such as dQ RDS
A � �dEADS) [2–

4]. As shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 1, the crossing of two
Q RDS

A ðEADSÞ linear functions that correspond to the weak and strong

adsorption situations, respectively, leads to a ‘‘volcano plot’’. It not
only predicts the catalytic activity variations on different surfaces
based on first-principles calculations, but also gives the possible
maximum activity and the corresponding optimal adsorption
strength EOPT

ADS.
However, this volcano plot based on naive interpretation of

Arrhenius relation results in a question on the consistency be-
tween theoretical studies and experimental measurements for
the sensitivity of reaction rate to adsorption strengths on different
catalytic materials. First-principles calculations of surface catalysis
often give changes in EADS with magnitude of 0.1–0.5 eV when the
surface structure or composition is varied a little bit, such as from
Pt (111) to Pt alloy (111) with pure Pt top layer, yet significant
change according to the Arrhenius expression in catalytic activity

at room temperature exp � 0:1 eV
kB �300 K

� �
� 50

� �
is usually not seen

experimentally, for example, despite decades of experimental
efforts to increase the catalytic activity of Pt-based alloys for
electrochemical oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), only small
enhancements (no more than 10 times of specific activity) have
been achieved and most of Pt alloys have similar specific activity
[5–8]. Even for pure Pt, with large differences in EADS (�0.5 eV),
Pt (111), (110), and (100) surfaces were still found to have com-
parable ORR specific activities [6]. Recently, Strasser et al. tuned
adsorption strength of Pt surface by lattice strain and found that
the rate variations do not change like the volcano plot prediction
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in the region close to the optimal: log (Reaction rate)(EADS) should
behave as a flat top instead of a sharp summit according to Arrhe-
nius relation as the dashed line crossing in Fig. 1 [4,9], and its
predicted highest possible activity at optimal EADS is not achieved.

To resolve these inconsistencies in both sensitivity and maxi-
mum activity, kinetic model beyond simple Arrhenius relation
should be applied to investigate the overall performance of cata-
lytic reaction network [2,10,11]. Several studies suggested that
there could be multiple RDS, and the competitions between them
for limited reaction sites or surface adsorbates could lower the
sensitivities [2,10,12–14]. Since these competitions are the phys-
ical origins of configurational entropies of surface adsorbates,
they can be named as ‘‘entropic effects’’. Meanwhile, some micr-
okinetic models indicated the necessity to consider interactions
between surface adsorbates [5,10,15–20], which can be named
as ‘‘enthalpic effects’’ since they change the energy/enthalpy of
individual adsorbate. These effects are usually very strong for
large atoms/molecules, where the change of adsorption energy
for individual adsorbate can be on the order of 1 eV when the
coverage is more than 0.5 monolayer (ML) [21]. To systematically
analyze these two types of effects and build accurate connections
between atomic energetics from theoretical calculations and mac-
roscopic reaction kinetics, we propose a mean-field microkinetic
model based on first-principles calculations to simulate ORR on
Pt (111) and (100) surfaces, which considers both entropic and
enthalpic interactions between surface adsorbates. We also apply
sensitivity analysis to this model, which can quantitatively indi-
cate how each energetic parameter, such as the energy/enthalpy
for a specific reaction intermediate or transition state, can affect
the overall output of reaction network [22–24]. A robust result
of the microkinetic model is the low sensitivity of ORR rate to
materials energetics, and our analyses indicate most of it origi-
nates not from entropic effects, but from enthalpic effects under
strong enthalpic interactions obtained from density functional
theory (DFT) calculations, which is similar with the conclusion
of another microkinetic model on CO oxidation [19]. These
enthalpic interactions result in significantly flattened Sabatier
volcano plot and the shift of EOPT

ADS, as illustrated by the solid curve
in Fig. 1. However, the quantitative agreement between this vol-
cano plot and the experimental results depends on accuracy of
surface reaction model and mean-field approximation, which will
be discussed later in this paper.

The paper is organized as following: In Section 2, we explain the
mean-field microkinetic ORR model, the methodologies to obtain
model parameters for Pt (111)/(100) surfaces, and the formula
of sensitivity analysis. In Section 3, we numerically solve this mod-
el on these two surfaces and investigate the corresponding kinetics
at different electrode potential U. In Section 4, we analyze the sen-
sitivities of ORR rate to individual energetic parameters on Pt
(111) and (100) surfaces, investigate the effects of enthalpic inter-
actions between surface adsorbates on the sensitivities and Saba-
tier volcano, and compare the theoretical volcano plot with its
experimental counterpart. The conclusions are summarized in
Section 5.

2. Methods

2.1. Microkinetic model

ORR on the cathode of proton-exchange-membrane (PEM) fuel
cells is a multi-electron transfer reaction. Its electron transfer
mechanism depends on the charge states of ORR intermediates
adsorbed on catalytic surface. For example, the charge state of ad-
sorbed O2 (O�2, where � means adsorbed state or empty surface
site), determines the electron transfer process in oxygen adsorp-
tion (O2 þ � ! O�2 or O2 þ � þ e� ! O��2 ). We found that these
intermediates, such as O�2, are in near-neutral states [25], so the
transfers of 4 electrons for each O2 occur concurrently with 4 pro-
ton transferred from the acidic electrolyte, that is, all electron
transfers are proton-coupled (PCET) [26]. Based on PCET mecha-
nism, we consider the following elementary reactions in our
model:

Step 1: Molecular Adsorption (MA): O2 þ � ! O�2.
Step 2a: Direct Dissociation (DD): O�2 þ � ! O� þ O�.
Step 2b: Associated Dissociation (AD): O�2þ�þHþ þe� !O� þOH�.

Step 3: Oxygen Protonation (OP): O⁄ + H+ + e�? OH⁄.
Step 4: Hydroxyl Protonation (HP): OH⁄ + H+ + e�? H2O + ⁄.

Similar reaction steps were applied in previous ORR microkinet-
ic models [3,12,13]. Here, we omit other possible intermediates,
such as OOH⁄ and H2O�2 [27,28], because OOH⁄ on Pt surface may
have low energy barrier to dissociate into O⁄ and OH⁄(0.22 eV)
[29], and H2O2 formation on Pt surface is significant only when
electrode potential is much lower (<0.3 V vs. Standard Hydrogen
Electrode (SHE) [27]. In this paper, all the potential values are rel-
ative to SHE.) than the normal cathode potential region (0.6–1.0 V).
The reaction rate for each step ri is expressed like the following:

rMA ¼ kþMAh� � k�MAhO�2
ð1Þ

rDD ¼ kþDDhO�2
h� � k�DDh2

O� ð2Þ
rAD ¼ kþADhO�2

h� � k�ADhO�hOH� ð3Þ
rOP ¼ kþOPhO� � k�OPhOH� ð4Þ
rHP ¼ kþHPhOH� � k�HPh� ð5Þ

where hO�2
; hO� , hOH� and h⁄ is the coverage of O�2, O⁄, OH⁄ and empty

sites on the surface, respectively, and h� ¼ ð1ML� hO�2
� hO� � hOH� Þ.

The rate constants of forward and reverse reactions for each step
are:

kþi ¼ tþi exp � Qþi
kBT

� �
;

k�i ¼ t�i exp � Q�i
kBT

� �
¼ t�i exp �

max 0;Qþi � dGi
� �

kBT

� �
ð6Þ

where tþi /t�i is the pre-exponential constant of the forward/reverse
reaction at a single reaction site for step i; Qþi =Q�i is activation free

Fig. 1. Relation between catalytic activity and adsorption strength for certain
surface reaction, so-called ‘‘volcano plot’’. Dashed lines are based on simple
Arrhenius relation; solid line is obtained with the consideration of lateral
interactions between adsorbed reaction intermediates.
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energy of the forward/reverse reaction; dGi is the reaction free en-
ergy at individual reaction site without configurational entropy,
which would be automatically included into the reaction network
through h�i in the pre-exponential factors of each reaction rate equa-
tion (Eqs. (1)–(5)). At steady states, hO�2

; hO� and hOH� do not change,
so the steady-state reaction rate for each step can be obtained by
solving the following equation numerically

dhO�
2

dt
dhO�

dt
dhOH�

dt

2
6664

3
7775 ¼

1 �1 �1 0 0
0 2 1 �1 0
0 0 1 1 �1

2
64

3
75

rMA

rDD

rAD

rOP

rHP

2
6666664

3
7777775
¼ ½A	½~rI	 ¼

0
0
0

2
64
3
75 ð7Þ

Here matrix [A] describes the effect of reaction network on ORR
intermediates, and vector ½~rI	 is reaction rate of each step (Eqs.
(1)–(5)). The total current density of ORR at steady state is calcu-
lated as the following

jk ¼ 0 0 1 1 1½ 	 � rMA rDD rAD rOP rHP½ 	T � e=S0

¼ ½~B	T � ½~rI	 � e=S0 ð8Þ

because electron transfer only occurs in three steps (AD, OP, and
HP). Here, vector ½~B	 describes the effect of reaction network on final
reaction product; S0 is the surface area of one reaction site; and jk is
kinetic current density, which is determined only by the surface reac-
tion kinetics other than mass transfer effects.

2.2. Model of energetic parameters

To solve the above reaction network, the energetic parameters,
Qþi /dGi, and the pre-exponential factors, tþi =t

�
i , should be obtained

explicitly for each elementary reaction step as Eq. (6). These
parameters can be calculated by theoretical methods based on
certain dynamic model at electronic/atomic scales, which are
described as the following.

2.2.1. Proton-coupled electron transfer
Three elementary reactions (AD, OP, and HP) can be considered

as PCET. As shown in Fig. 2, PCET is completed by two sequential
steps: proton transfer from the electrolyte far away from the elec-
trode to the area close to electrode surface, and proton transfer
from the electrolyte near the surface to ORR intermediate adsorbed
on the surface, where proton meets the electron transferred from
the electrode.

Protons in bulk electrolyte always exist in the hydrated forms,
so-called ‘‘hydronium’’ H+(H2O)n [30–32]. It would require excess
energy to transfer a proton from hydronium in the bulk electrolyte
to hydronium near the surface, because a proton has different free
energies at two different conditions (bulk vs. surface) resulting
from the changes in solvation shell and/or electric field applied
on the proton/hydronium [33]. This excess energy would increase
as the electrode potential U increases, since more positive U results
from more positive excess charges on the electrode surface, which
would increase the repulsive energy between hydronium and elec-
trode. Here, we simply assume the activation free energy of this
bulk-to-surface transfer process, QPT, changes linearly with U as
following

QPT ¼ bðU � U0Þe ð9Þ

where U0 is the electrode potential at which QPT = 0, and b is the lin-
ear coefficient.

In the second step, the proton on the hydronium near the sur-
face would transfer to ORR intermediate adsorbed on the surface.
Similar with the proton transfer in the bulk water [32], DFT calcu-
lations suggested that this could be a low-barrier (<0.1 eV) process
as long as it is an exothermic reaction [29]. On the other hand, the
reaction energy depends on the stabilities of adsorbed intermedi-
ates and electrode potential, so this step could also be an endother-
mic reaction. Under this condition, it is a reasonable assumption to
use the positive reaction free energy dGi as an approximate value of
the activation free energy [3]. Combining two steps together, we
can assume Qþi of a whole PCET step at different electrode potential
U as

Qþi ¼ Q PT ¼ bðU � U0Þe if dGi < Q PT

¼ dGi ¼ dG0
i þ ðU � U0Þe otherwise ð10Þ

dGi is a function of electrode potential U, which only changes the
chemical potential of the electrons [34], and chemical potential of
adsorbates as reaction intermediates. When U is low, dGi is always
negative so that QPT is dominant. Thus, U0 can be regarded as elec-
trode potential when Qþi ¼ 0. In experimental measurements of
ORR polarization curves at low U region ([0.8 V) on Pt surfaces,
the overall reaction activation energy is approximately
0.5 � (U � 0.3 V) eV [35], so we can set U0 = 0.3 V and b ¼ 1

2. Here,
b can be regarded as the well-defined transfer coefficient on how
the activation free energy changes with the reaction free energy.
So Eq. (10) can automatically describe the transition of b from
b � 1

2 to b � 1 as U increases observed in experimental ‘‘Tafel plots’’
[36]. This U-dependent character of b was also found in other theo-
retical calculations [37–39].

To obtain dGi of PCET steps, we use the reaction free energy of
hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR) H2 ? 2H+ + 2e� at standard
conditions (T = 300 K, pH = 0, pH2

¼ 1 atm, pH2O ¼ 0:035 atm be-
cause it is the equilibrium pressure of liquid H2O at 300 K) [3],
which is dG = 2e � U. Thus, the reaction free energy for step AD,
OP, and HP can be written as the following

dGAD ¼ lO� þ lOH� � lO�2
� 1

2
l0

H2
þ e � U ð11Þ

dGOP ¼ lOH� � lO� �
1
2
l0

H2
þ e � U ð12Þ

dGHP ¼ l0
H2O � lOH� �

1
2
l0

H2
þ e � U ð13Þ

where lO�2
;lO� and lOH� are the chemical potentials of O�2, O⁄ and

OH⁄ at individual reaction site without configurational entropy;
l0

H2O and l0
H2

is chemical potential of H2O and H2, respectively, at
standard conditions. lO�2

, lO� , and lOH� depend on the detailed
reaction environment such as surface adsorbate coverage because
of enthalpic lateral interactions between these adsorbates

Fig. 2. Reaction path of proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) A⁄ + H+ + e�? AH⁄.
Here, H+⁄ is the proton in the hydronium H+(H2O)n near the electrode surface.
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[10,15,5,16–20]. Here, we use mean-field linear approximations to
express these chemical potentials as

lO�2
lO�

lOH�

2
64

3
75 �

h0
O�2

h0
O�

h0
OH�

2
664

3
775þ

f
O�2
O�2

fO�

O�2
fOH�

O�2

f
O�2
O� fO�

O� fOH�

O�

f
O�2
OH� fO�

OH� fOH�

OH�

2
6664

3
7775

hO�2

hO�

hOH�

2
64

3
75 ð14Þ

where h0
i� is the enthalpy for surface adsorbate i⁄ on clean surface.

h0
i� can be obtained from DFT calculations by the following equation:

h0
i� ¼ Esurfaceþi� þ ZPEi� � Esurface ð15Þ

where Esurfaceþi� and Esurface is the ground-state energy of surface
with adsorbate i⁄ and clean surface itself, respectively; ZPEi� is the

zero point energy from the vibration modes of i⁄. fj�

i� is the linear

dependence coefficient of li� on hj� . fj�

i� can also be considered as
the second order partial derivatives of Gibbs free energy of total

system, Gtot, to hi� and hj� ðfj�

i� ¼ 1
N2

site
� @2Gtot
@hi� @hj�

Þ, thus fj�

i� ¼ fi�

j� and there

are only six independent fj�

i� parameters.

2.2.2. Oxygen adsorption and dissociation
For the step MA. we assume its activation barrier QþMA equals

zero if the adsorption energy of O2 molecule EO�2
ads < 0, where E

stands for the ground-state energy and EO�2
ads 
 EsurfaceþO�2

�

ðEsurface þ EO2 Þ, otherwise QþMA ¼ EO�2
ads. For the pre-exponential

factors, we can set t�MA � 1013 s�1 site�1 for its reverse step, compa-
rable with the vibrational frequencies of the adsorbates [40]. How-
ever, it is a much more complex and multi-scale problem to
determine the pre-exponential factor for oxygen adsorption tþMA,
because mass transport of O2 on the cathode of PEM fuel cell
depends not only on O2 partial pressure pO2

, but also many other
factors like the O2 convection in cathode gas channel and O2 diffu-
sion in the gas diffusion layer (GDL) [41–43]. To simplify this prob-
lem, we set tþMA as pre-exponential factor for typical surface
reactions controlled by molecular adsorption, 5 � 104 s�1 site�1

[1,44]. Under this value, the diffusion limiting current density from
our model is �30 A/cm2 indicated by the plateau of current density
at low potential region as shown in Fig. 3, which is comparable
with the limiting current density of real PEM fuel cell (1–10 A/
cm2) [45]. Thus, we set

kþMA ¼ 5� 104 exp �
max 0; EO�2

ads

� �
kBT

2
4

3
5ðs�1 site�1Þ

k�MA ¼ 1013 exp �
max 0;�EO�2

ads

� �
kBT

2
4

3
5ðs�1 site�1Þ ð16Þ

For step DD, the pre-exponential factor can also be approximated by
adsorbate vibrational frequencies, and we write the reaction
constants of step DD as

kþDD ¼ 1013 exp � EDD
a

kBT

 !
ðs�1 site�1Þ

k�DD ¼ 1013 exp � EDD
a þ EO�2

ads � 2 � EO�

ads

kBT

 !
ðs�1 site�1Þ ð17Þ

where EDD
a is the activation energy of O�2 dissociation and EO�

ads is the

adsorption energy of atomic oxygen O⁄ defined as EO�

ads 
 EsurfaceþO��
Esurface þ 1

2 EO2

� �
. All these energetic parameters (EO�2

ads; E
O�

ads, and EDD
a )

may change when the surface is covered by many adsorbates with
significant lateral interactions. Similarly with PCET steps as Eq. (14),

the adsorbate coverage effects to EO�2
ads, EO�

ads, and EDD
a can be written as

the following:

EO�2
ads

EO�

ads

EDD
a

2
664

3
775 �

EO�2
ads0

EO�

ads0

EDD
a0

2
664

3
775þ

f
O�2
O�2

fO�

O�2
fOH�

O�2

f
O�2
O� fO�

O� fOH�

O�

f
O�2
DD� fO�

DD� fOH�

DD�

2
6664

3
7775

hO�2

hO�

hOH�

2
64

3
75 ð18Þ

where EO�2
ads0; E

O�

ads0, and EDD
a0 are values on clean surface.

2.2.3. Parameters on Pt (111) and (100) Surfaces
For summary, there are 15 energetic parameters in the microki-

netic model for a specific surface: 9 from Eq. (14) (3 h0
i� and 6 fj�

i� )

and 6 from Eq. (18) (EO�2
ads0; E

O�

ads0; E
DD
a0 , f

O�2
DD; f

O�

DD and fOH�

DD ). Here,

EO�2
ads0=EO�

ads0 is related to h0
O�2
=h0

O� and the corresponding ZPE as Eq.

(15). All these energetic parameters can be calculated from DFT
methods. We apply such DFT calculations to Pt (111) and (100)
surfaces, which are two typical low-index facets for Pt crystal.
The calculations are performed by using the Vienna Ab-Initio Sim-
ulation Package (VASP) [46,47] with projector augmented wave
(PAW) potentials [48] and Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) ex-

change–correlation functional [49]. To obtain fi�

i� for adsorbate i⁄,
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Fig. 3. Surface coverage of ORR intermediates (dashed curves with y-axis label on the left) and kinetic current density jk (solid curves with y-axis label on the right) vs.
electrode potential U on Pt (111) (a) and (100) (b) surface at steady states.
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a series of DFT calculations are performed, where i⁄ is consecu-
tively deposited on (111)/(100) surface from 0 ML to high cover-
age close to 1 ML. More details are in Supplementary materials.

The results of all 15 energetic parameters for Pt (111) and
(100) surfaces are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. Meanwhile,
the area of each reaction site S0 is set as 6.654 Å2 and 7.683 Å2

for Pt (111) and (100) surface, respectively, and temperature
T = 300 K. There are also two surface-independent parameters,
l0

H2
and l0

H2O, and our DFT calculations plus the thermodynamic
corrections give the results as l0

H2
¼ �6:796 eV, and l0

H2O ¼
�14:203eV.

Using the parameters obtained on Pt (111) and Pt (100) sur-
faces, we can solve Eqs. (7) and (8) to obtain jk at steady states.
However, there are still remaining uncertainties, the pre-exponen-
tial factors t+/� for three PCET steps (AD, OP and HP). Here, we
assume all these pre-exponential factors are equal, designated as
tH (pH dependent). It is found that if we set tH = 1 � 106

(s�1 site�1), jk = 0.88 mA cm�2 on Pt (111) surface when U = 0.9 V,
comparable with experimental results [7,50,51]. In fact, tH on the
order of 106 (s�1 site�1) can also be obtained from the multiplica-
tion of S0 and proton diffusion flux near the surface, which can
be estimated by proton diffusion coefficient in water (�10�9 m2/s
[52]) multiplied by proton concentration (�1 mol/L at pH = 0) then
divided by the typical Debye length in electrolyte (�10 nm [53]).

2.3. Methods for sensitivity analysis

As the discussions in the introduction, we intend to investigate
how the overall reaction rate changes with the surface adsorption
strength. The best method to quantitatively study it is to apply the
sensitivity analysis [22–24]. Thus, sensitivity is calculated when

only one energetic parameter, such as enthalpy h0
i� for adsorbate

i⁄ on clean surface, is changed, but all other energetic parameters

are fixed. This first-order sensitivity d log10ðjkÞ
d h0

i�
can be calculated ana-

lytically based on Eq. (8) as the following:

dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
¼ e

logð10Þ � jkS0
� ½~B	T � @~rI

@h0
i�

" #
þ @~rI

@hj�

� 	
�

dhj�

dh0
i�

" #( )
ð19Þ

where the elements in vector @~rI

@h0
i�

� 	
and matrix @~rI

@hj�

h i
are partial

derivatives of each elementary step’s rate with respect to h0
i� and

hj� , respectively. All of them can be directly calculated because all
rate equations from Eqs. (1)–(5) have analytic expressions from
reaction dynamics models in Section 2.2. On the other hand, the

elements in vector dhj�

dh0
i�

� 	
are the total derivatives of hj� with respect

to h0
i� , which cannot be calculated directly. However, because the

constraints of steady states by Eq. (7) ð½A	½~rI	 ¼ 0Þ, we can obtain
the following relation

d ð½A	½~rI	Þ
dh0

i�

" #
¼ ½A	 d~rI

dh0
i�

" #
¼ ½A	 @~rI

@h0
i�

" #
þ @~rI

@hj�

� 	
� dhj�

dh0
i�

" #( )
¼ 0 ð20Þ

Then, dhj�

dh0
i�

� 	
can be written as a function of @~rI

@h0
i�

� 	
and @~rI

@hj�

h i
as

dhj�

dh0
i�

" #
¼ � ½A	 @

~rI

@hj�

� 	� 	�1

½A	 @
~rI

@h0
i�

" #
ð21Þ

So the final results are

dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
¼ e

logð10Þ � jkS0
� ½~B	T � I� @~rI

@hj�

� 	
A½ 	 @

~rI

@hj�

� 	� 	�1

A½ 	
 !

@~rI

@h0
i�

" #

ð22Þ

where I is the identity matrix. The sensitivity of ORR rate to the

activation energy of step DD on clean surface, d log10ðjkÞ
dEDD

a0
, can be calcu-

lated by the same formula as Eq. (22). We should emphasis that Eq.
(22) is a general formula for surface reaction network, where [A]

and ½~B	 describe the effects of surface reaction network to reaction
intermediates and final products, respectively. When the system
changes to other surface reactions other than ORR, sensitivity
analysis based on Eq. (22) is still correct.

3. Results on Pt (111) and (100) surfaces

The steady-state solutions
dhO�

2
dt ¼

dhO�
dt ¼

dhOH�
dt ¼ 0

� �
are calcu-

lated when U increases from 0.3 V to 1.0 V vs. SHE with tH = 1 �
106 (s�1 site�1); the results of hi� and kinetic current density jk,
which are totally decided by surface kinetics without long-range
mass transfer effects, as functions of U on Pt (111) and (100) sur-
faces are shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. Here, log10(jk) vs. U,
so-called ‘‘Tafel plot’’, is presented. Results on both surfaces indi-
cate that there are different potential regions with different ORR
kinetics.

As shown in Fig. 3a, at very low U region (U < 0.37 V), because
there are only negligible activation barriers for proton transfers
or surface reactions, jk is limited by the maximum O2 adsorption
rate (tMA = 5 � 104 (s�1 site�1)� tH) and slowly varies with U,
meanwhile, ORR intermediates quickly accumulate on the clean
surface and the coverage of available surface sites, h⁄, decreases
correspondingly. At medium U region (0.37 V < U < 0.85 V), the
accumulation slopes of intermediates relative to U become much
smaller because of their lateral repulsive interactions; in addition,
with a high pre-exponential factor, O�2 desorption process is more
sensitive to these lateral energy changes so that hO�2

decreases
gradually to compensate the increases of hO� and hOH� . As a result,
h⁄ is almost constant and the barrier to transfer proton from bulk
electrolyte to the area near electrode surface, which increases as
b(U � U0)e according to Eq. (9), becomes the most dominate factor
to determine jk. Under these conditions, log10(jk)(U) behaves as a
straight line and Tafel slope can be obtained as dU

dlog10ðjkÞ
¼

� logð10Þ�kBT
be . When T = 300 K and b ¼ 1

2, the result is �117 mV/decade,
agreeing with experiments [27,35,36].

In high U region (U > 0.85 V), ORR kinetics are more complex. As
shown in Fig. 3a, the slope of function hOH� ðUÞ increases dramati-
cally because it is thermodynamically favorable to obtain OH⁄ from
the reverse reaction of step HP, so h⁄ decreases significantly with U.
Under these conditions, jk is limited by several factors: the barrier
of proton transfer, the positive reaction energies of certain elemen-
tary steps, and empty reaction sites available. As a result, jk

decreases more rapidly at high U region and dU
dlog10ðjkÞ




 


 decreases

Table 1
Energetic parameters of adsorbates on Pt (111) and Pt (100) surfaces. All data are in
unit of eV. ZPEs are obtained on Pt (111) surface by DFT calculations.

EO�2
ads0

EO�
ads0 h0

O�2
h0

O� h0
OH� EDD

a0

Pt (111) �0.655 �1.184 �10.359 �6.034 �9.941 0.27
Pt (100) �1.115 �1.141 �10.819 �5.992 �10.527 0.16

Table 2
Parameters of lateral interaction strengths fj�

i� on Pt (111) and Pt (100) surfaces. All
data are in unit of eV/ML.

fO�2
O�2

fO�
O� fOH�

OH� fO�
O�2

fOH�
O�2

fOH�
O� fO�2

DD�
fO�

DD fOH�
DD

Pt (111) 0.71 2.06 0.12 0.71 0.12 0.12 0.36 1.71 0.06
Pt (100) 0.38 1.28 0.63 0.38 0.38 0.63 0.19 1.09 0.44
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with U gradually from 117 mV/decade to 38 mV/decade when
U > 0.95 V. Such transition of Tafel slope was also observed in
experiments [36], which showed dU

dlog10ðjkÞ
� �77 mV/decade on Pt

(111) surface when 0.85 V < U < 0.9 V. Too low j dU
dlog10ðjkÞ

j values at

extremely high U region in our microkinetic model may originate
from over-occupation of reaction sites by ORR intermediates,
where hi� is higher than certain critical value so that our simplifica-
tion of li� ðhi� Þ as linear functions in Eq. (14) is not accurate, which
is also illustrated in Fig. 8 of Supplementary materials.

Results of ORR kinetics and reaction pathways on Pt (100) sur-
face are shown in Fig. 3b. Similar with Pt (111) surface, the kinetics
on (100) surface can also be classified into different potential re-
gions. At low U region (U < 0.4 V), initially jk is almost a constant
value limited by O2 adsorption, then ORR intermediates, especially
O�2, quickly accumulate on the clean surface and the available

surface sites decrease significantly, so dU
dlog10ðjkÞ




 


 decreases corre-

spondingly. When U > 0.5 V, dU
dlog10ðjkÞ

reaches the typical value of

Tafel slope, �117 mV/decade, and keeps as a constant even till
U = 1.0 V. This high Tafel slope at high U region also agrees with
experimental results on Pt (100) surface [27,36]. However, the

extremely high hO�2
ð� 0:7 MLÞ in the medium potential region

(0.6 V < U < 0.8 V) may be inaccurate for real Pt surface, because

EO�2
ads=h0

O�2
is not a simple linear function of hO�2

. As shown in Fig. 8

of Supplementary materials, the relatively low value of f
O�2
O�2

(0.38 eV/ML) is only valid when hO�2
K 1

2 ML, above which EO�2
ads sud-

denly increases extremely fast with hO�2
to more positive value,

making the further adsorption of O2 very difficult. For this reason,
similar with the discussions for Pt (111) surface, better ORR kinet-
ics and steady-state coverage of ORR intermediates could be ex-
pected if more accurate EDD

a ðhj� Þ [54] and li� ðhj� Þ relations are
applied in our microkinetic model. These relations can be obtained
by using larger and/or variant surface supercells in DFT calcula-
tions [21,55,56], higher order terms in li� ðhj� Þ functions [19], and
even methods beyond mean-field approximations [20].

Beside the absolute ORR rates, we focus more on their relative
ratios between Pt (111) and (100) surfaces. As shown in Fig. 4,
although with significant differences in h0

i� between two surfaces
(�0.46 eV, +0.04 eV and �0.59 eV for O�2, O⁄ and OH⁄, respectively),
at steady states the maximum ratio of jk(111)/jk(100) in the whole
range of investigated U is only about 2.1. These small differences
agree with experimental results where jk on Pt (111) surface is
only about twice of jk on Pt (100) surface when U = 0.9 V [6]. So
both the experiments and theoretical model have similar insensi-
tivities of ORR rate to adsorption strengths on different catalytic
surfaces.

To understand the origin of these low sensitivities, we plot ORR
reaction pathway with step AD in Fig. 5a and b for Pt (111) and
(100) surface, respectively. The reaction pathway at clean surface
is also illustrated as dashed lines, which indicates that the free en-
ergy of the total system first goes down into a deep potential

‘‘well’’ because of low l0
i� /h

0
i� for certain intermediates (O⁄ and

OH⁄); there is also a large difference of Q RDS
A at zero coverage be-

tween two surfaces (0.23 eV when U = 0.9 V) because of the large

differences in h0
i� . As the reaction goes on, the surface coverages

of these stable intermediates rise since the steps to produce such
intermediates (either forward or backward reactions) would have
much higher rates than others, and their li� increase because of
strong repulsive interactions as Eq. (14), which would reduce their
accumulation rates in return. Finally, at steady states, the depths of
‘‘well’’ in reaction pathways are significantly reduced, so the reac-
tion barriers and rates of most elementary steps become
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comparable with each other and zero accumulation rate for each
intermediate is achieved. We designate these changes in reaction
rate ratios between different elementary steps as ‘‘self-regulation’’
effect. Because of this effect, activation barrier differences between
Pt (111) and (100) surfaces become much smaller.

4. Sensitivity analyses

To quantitatively describe the above ‘‘self-regulation’’ effect,
first-order sensitivity is calculated as Eq. (22). When there is only
one RDS with maximum QA in the whole reaction network and

the change in h0
i� is the same as the change of QRDS

A [3,57], first-

order sensitivity dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
¼ � 1

kBT = logð10Þ � �16:8 eV�1 when

T = 300 K; previous studies also showed that sensitivities would
decrease when there are more than one RDS to compete for limited
reaction sites or adsorbates (‘‘entropic effect’’), and the transition
between these two sensitivity regions depends on reaction free

energies [2]. Fig. 6a shows dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
at steady states of ORR, where

h0
i� values of Pt (111) surface are applied but without enthalpic

lateral interactions fj�

i� ¼ 0
� �

. For dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
and dlog10ðjkÞ

dh0
OH�

, when

U < 0:6V ; dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�










 < þ16:8 eV�1 because of the entropic effect

and the limitation of maximum O2 adsorption rate; when U
increases (>0.6 V) and total reaction energy of ORR decreases

correspondingly, dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
becomes +16.8 eV�1 and �16.8 eV�1 for

O⁄ and OH⁄, respectively, indicating step OP is the only RDS. On

the other hand, as shown in Fig. 6b, with DFT-calculated fj�

i� on Pt

(111) surface, all dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
become much smaller in the whole inves-

tigated potential region; they are even less than 1 eV�1 when
U < 0.85 V. It means these lateral enthalpic interactions have much
stronger effects to sensitivities than entropic effects. The magni-

tude of enthalpic effects depends on fj�

i� , which are usually very
strong for large adsorbed atoms/molecules like oxygen and
nitrogen atoms (1–2 eV/ML) [18,21], so it cannot be neglected.

Since all the sensitivities are calculated based on steady-state
solutions of a specific surface, there would be significant changes
in sensitivities when the surface is varied. To check this effect,
we also calculate sensitivities on Pt (100) surface for both zero lat-
eral interaction and lateral interaction cases as Pt (111) surface. As
shown in Fig. 6c, if lateral interactions are not considered, all

sensitivities are zero except dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

OH�
, which goes to +16.8 eV�1 when
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Fig. 6. Sensitivities of jk to enthalpies of ORR intermediates (O�2;O
� and OH⁄), dlog10ðjk Þ

dh0
i�

, and O�2 dissociation barrier EDD
a0 ;

dlog10 ðjk Þ
dEDD

a0
. (a) and (c) Sensitivities with all fj�

i� ¼ 0 for Pt (111)

and (100) surface, respectively. (b) and (d) Sensitivities with values of fj�

i� from Table 2 for Pt (111) and (100) surface, respectively. Here, ‘‘A’’ means results from analytical

methods as Eq. (22), ‘‘N’’ means numerical results by calculating jk variation when only one h0
i�=EDD

a0 value changes by 10�6 eV. The consistence between analytical and
numerical results supports the validity of Eq. (22).
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U > 0.4 V. It means step HP is the only RDS because of the strong
OH⁄ adsorption, which is also confirmed by total ORR paths on
clean surface in Fig. 5b. Sensitivities with the consideration of lat-
eral interactions are plotted in Fig. 6d, which shows very strong

‘‘self-regulation’’ effects since the maximum dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�










 is less than

3.0 eV�1 during the whole investigated U region. In most of U

region, dlog10ðjkÞ
dEDD

a0
has the maximum absolute value (�3 eV�1< dlog10ðjkÞ

dEDD
a0

< �2 eV�1) so that lowering the barrier of step DD is the most

critical factor to speed up overall ORR rate. dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
2

and dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

OH�
are

the two other none-zero sensitivities, both of which have positive
values at high U region, suggesting the adsorptions of O�2 and OH⁄

are too strong to achieve maximum ORR activity. In general, unlike

the case of fj�

i� ¼ 0 with only step HP as RDS, more than one ele-
mentary steps (MA, DD, HP, etc.) can affect ORR rate significantly
with much lower sensitivities on Pt (100) surface.

Till now the sensitivity analyses are based on the assumption
that each energetic parameter can be changed independently.
However, for the real materials, the adsorption strengths of differ-
ent atoms/molecules usually have the same variation tendencies
with the changes of surface compositions and structures (‘‘d-band
center’’ theory [58,59]); meanwhile, on a specific surface there are
always reaction intermediates with opposite sensitivities; as a
result, these opposite sensitivities would compensate each other
to reduce the overall effects of adsorption strength variations on
reaction rates. In this context, as shown in Fig. 6b and d, we can
classify these energetic parameters of ORR into two groups: the
first group includes h0

O�2
and EDD

a0 , which are related to ORR interme-
diates and/or transition states involved in the initial part of whole
ORR reaction, and their increasing stabilities usually increase
overall ORR rate (the only exception is h0

O�2
for Pt (100) surface);

the second group includes h0
O� and h0

OH� , which are related to ORR
intermediates and/or transition states involved in the final part
of ORR reaction, and their increasing stabilities usually decrease
overall ORR rate.

The above ‘‘compensation’’ effects can be further quantified
when we consider the variations of all energetic parameters. For
real catalysts, since these energetic parameters would change
when the surface changes, a single first-order sensitivity cannot

describe the variations of reaction rate with different surfaces. For-
tunately, it was found that there may be approximately linear cor-
relations between these energetic parameters [3,60,61]. By using
these linear correlations, we can define net sensitivity as the
following

dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
¼ dlog10ðjkÞ

dh0
O�

þ
dh0

O�2

dh0
O�
� dlog10ðjkÞ

dh0
O�2

þ dh0
OH�

dh0
O�
� dlog10ðjkÞ

dh0
OH�

þ dEDD
a0

dh0
O�
� dlog10ðjkÞ

dEDD
a0

ð23Þ

Different from first-order sensitivity defined in Eq. (19), net sensi-
tivity is the summation of the first-order sensitivity for each ener-

getic parameter dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�

� �
multiplied by its correlation coefficient

with the key parameter ( dh0
i�

dh0
O�

here). It can quantify the variation of

overall reaction rate with the adsorption strengths of different sur-

faces, which is described by the key energetic parameter (h0
O� here).

For the reaction intermediates of ORR investigated here, it was
found that there is an approximate linear relation between the

changes of h0
OH� and those of h0

O� on different metallic surfaces as

dh0
OH� � 0:50dh0

O� [61]; our DFT calculations also suggest an similar

relation between dh0
O�2

and dh0
O� as dh0

O�2
� 0:63dh0

O� on a series of

(111) surface of FCC metals (details in Supplementary materials).

We also assume dEDD
a0 � 1

2 ð2 � dh0
O� � dh0

O�2
Þ � 0:69dh0

O� . Thus, we plot
dlog10ðjkÞ

dh0
O�

on Pt (111) surface in Fig. 7a, where dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
� dlog10ðjkÞ

dh0
O�
þ

0:63 � dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
2

þ 0:50 � dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

OH�
þ 0:69 dlog10ðjkÞ

dEDD
a0

. It shows that in the

intermediate U region, ORR activity increases as adsorption
strengths of Pt (111) surface increase; on the other hand, weaker
adsorption strengths would induce better ORR activity in very high
U region (>0.95 V here, and this transition potential depends on the
accuracy of energetic parameters used in the microkinetic model).

Compared with dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

i�
which may go to high limiting values, such

as >10 eV�1 as shown in Fig. 6b, dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
is much smaller (<3 eV�1)

in the whole investigated U range. Our analysis above quantitatively
explains why on Pt alloys, which have similar adsorption strength
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Fig. 7. (a) Net sensitivity defined in Eq. (23) for Pt (111) surface. (b) Volcano plots of ORR (log10(jk(U = 0.9 V vs. SHE) (mA/cm2)) vs. dh0
O� ) with different fj�

i� parameters. Here,

dh0
O� ¼ 0 corresponds to adsorption strength on Pt (111) surface. All other h0

i�=EDD
a0 also change with h0

O� as
dh0

O�
2

dh0
O�
¼ 0:63, dh0

OH�

dh0
O�
¼ 0:5 and dEDD

a0

dh0
O�
¼ 0:69. All fj�

i� are equal to 0.0, 0.2, and

0.5 eV/ML (dashed curves), respectively, or based on values on Pt (111) surface from Table 2 (solid curves). For the latter cases, when h0
O� changes, all fj�

i� are either fixed or

change with h0
O� as dfj�

i� ¼ 1
6ML dh0

O� , which corresponds to the more realistic situations where the lateral repulsions decrease as adsorption strengths increase [18].
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and surface structures as pure Pt so that their sensitivities should
also be close to each other, the changes in specific activity are so
small [7,51].

Because volcano plot is the integral effect of dlog10ðjkÞ
dh0

O�
, the small

net sensitivity indicates that the volcano could be very flat.
Fig. 7b shows the volcano plot of our ORR model,

log10ðjkðU ¼ 0:9V vs: SHEÞÞ h0
O�

� �
, based on results on Pt (111).

Here, all the adsorption energies/enthalpies ðEi�

ads0=h0
i� Þ are the same

as Pt (111), but different lateral interaction values ðfj�

i� Þ are applied
in order to investigate the effects of both entropic and enthalpic
interactions to volcano plot. Under purely entropic interaction

fj�

i� ¼ 0
� �

, the top of volcano is already flattened [2,13]. As each

fj�

i� increases equally from zero to high value (0.5 eV/ML), the flat-
ness of the volcano top also increases and the maximum activity
decreases because of enthalpic effect.

When DFT-calculated fj�

i� values are applied, there are two major
changes shown as solid lines in Fig. 7b. First, the optimal
adsorption energy and corresponding maximum activity change
significantly compared with the cases of equal fj�

i� . It results from
the differences in fj�

i� parameters (varying from 0.1 to 2.1 eV/ML
shown in Table 2), which would change the relative stabilities of
ORR intermediates and corresponding reaction pathways at steady
states as shown in Fig. 5. Second, because of certain strong fj�

i�

values, the flat adsorption energy range h0
O� increases significantly

and there is large h0
O� range where activity is close to the possible

maximum activity, which explains why so many types of Pt alloys
have similar specific activities. Far away from the top, ‘‘volcanoes’’
transform back to straight lines, because jk is limited by hO�2

and h⁄
when adsorption becomes very weak and strong, respectively, and
hO�2

and h⁄ behave as Langmuir isotherms in the Boltzmann
distribution limit [1]. At the extreme of weak adsorption (right side
of volcano plot), all hi� are small and there is almost no enthalpic

effect from fj�

i� ; at the extreme of strong adsorption (the left side),

h⁄ is proportional to exp � hi�
kBT

� �
¼ exp �

h0
i� þ
P

j
fj�

i� hj�

kBT

� �
and certain

hj� reaches high value close to 1 ML; thus, the flattened adsorption

energy range h0
O� would scale linearly with f, a characteristic lateral

interaction energy, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

Finally, we show a comparison of ORR volcano plots from both
our model and experimental measurements. As shown in Fig. 8a,
Strasser et al. tuned the adsorption strengths of Pt surface shell
by compressive strain from Pt–Cu alloys in the core of core–shell
structured nanoparticles [9], and ORR activity is described by the
change of effective activation energy of ORR current density (QA

in jk 
 j0
k � exp � QA

kBT

� �
) relative to that of pure Pt nanoparticles. This

experimental volcano plot indicates that ORR activity continuously

increases as the compressive strain increases dh0
O� by �0.4 eV, but

the corresponding variation of QA is only �0.04 eV. Thus, on Pt sur-

faces �0.4 eV of dh0
O�=dEO�

ads only results into �0.04 eV change in the
effective ORR activation energy. This sensitivity is much lower than
previous thermal-kinetic models, such as dQA � ±dEADS, corre-
sponding to the black dashed lines in Fig. 8a [3,4]. On the other
hand, we re-plot the volcano from our microkinetic model by using
the change of effective ORR activation energy in Fig. 8b. It confirms

that 0.3–0.4 eV of dh0
O� from the maximum point of the volcano

only results in change of activation energy of �0.04 eV.
However, there is a mismatch of optimal dh0

O� to reach the max-
imum activity (volcano peak location) between our result and the
experimental volcano plots [9,62]. We believe it arises from several
factors. First, there are inaccuracies of the enthalpies of surface
adsorbates, which could be improved by more accurate DFT energy
functionals and pseudopotentials, such as revised PBE functionals
[63], and/or thermodynamic corrections of free energies at
electrochemical interface [64]. Second, our volcano plot is based
on several approximate linear relations between dh0

O� and all other
energetic parameters as Eq. (23). These linear relations are
generally correct on a large energy scale (several eV) but with local
fluctuations [61], which may also bring errors to the optimal dh0

O� .
Third and most importantly, our simplified ORR model neglects the
effect of H2O, except adding a constant solvation energy correction
to the enthalpy of OH⁄ (details in Supplementary materials).
Although isolated H2O molecule can be easily desorbed from Pt
surface due to weak adsorption, there are strong interactions be-
tween OH⁄ and H2O⁄ that depend on their molecular orientations
(OH bond of OH⁄/H2O⁄ should point to O atom of nearby H2O⁄/
OH⁄ to form strong hydrogen bonding), which result in stable
and ordered structure of co-adsorption of OH⁄ and H2O⁄ on Pt
(111) surface [34,65]. Based on the same mechanism, there could
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Fig. 8. (a) The experimental ORR activity in units of kBT � ln (jk,alloy/jk,Pt) at U = 0.9 V of two families of dealloyed Pt–Cu bimetallic core–shell nanoparticles plotted as a function
of dh0

O� resulting from strain in the pure Pt particle shell (red and blue triangles denote dealloyed Pt–Cu precursors prepared at annealing temperatures of 800 �C and 950 �C,
respectively) [9]. In their original volcano plot, the strain magnitude on Pt surface was used as x-axis, which we change to dh0

O� based on DFT calculations (details in
Supplementary materials). The black dashed line is the DFT-predicted, volcano-shaped trend of the ORR activity for a Pt (111) single-crystal slab under isotropic strain [4,9].
(b) The relation between isotropic surface strain and variation of adsorption strength dh0

O� on Pt (111) surface obtained from DFT calculations. (c) Volcano plot of ORR activity
in units of kBT � ln (jk/jk,Pt(111)) at U = 0.9 V from our microkinetic model, where all fj�

i� change with h0
O� as dfj�

i� ¼ 1
6ML dh0

O� as Fig. 7b.
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be another ordered and stable OH⁄/H2O⁄ co-adsorption structure
on Pt (100) surface with different free energies. Thus, the descrip-
tion of free energies of reaction intermediates as linear functions of
hi� like Eq. (18) is inaccurate for real ORR in aqueous environment,
so it does not provide the volcano peak location quantitatively. We
need a better surface reaction model beyond the mean-field
approximation to study the free energy of reaction intermediates
as function of their coverage and adsorbed H2O. Nevertheless,
because there are strong interactions between other ORR interme-
diates, which can still significantly decrease the differences in free-
energy extrema by the ‘‘self-regulation’’ mechanism described in
Section 3, the general conclusion of low sensitivity of ORR resulting
from lateral interactions based on our sensitivity analysis is still
valid.

5. Conclusions

ORR on the cathode of PEM fuel cells is a typical electrocatalytic
reaction with complicated reaction mechanisms. We propose a
mean-field ORR microkinetic model based on first-principles
methods, which considers both the competitions of surface sites/
adsorbates (entropic interactions) and the lateral attraction/repul-
sion (enthalpic interactions) between different ORR intermediates
adsorbed on Pt surfaces. Its most important outcome is that differ-
ent surfaces, such as Pt (111) vs. Pt (100), with significantly differ-
ent adsorption strengths for ORR intermediates only induce small
variations in total ORR rates at steady states [7], validating the
experimentally observed low sensitivity of ORR catalytic activity
to adsorption strengths on catalytic materials like Pt alloys [8,51].

To quantitatively analyze the mechanism of insensitivities, we
calculate the sensitivities of ORR rate to the change of stability of
each individual ORR intermediate [22–24]. First, it shows that
the typical rate-determining step (RDS) with maximum activation
free energy is not rigorously defined for this surface reaction with
limited reaction sites [12,13], since all the elementary steps usually
have similar rates under the steady-state constraints. Second, it
suggests that the insensitivities result from two aspects: a ‘‘self-
regulation’’ feedback mechanism, which results mostly from
enthalpic interactions other than entropic interactions, and a ‘‘com-
pensation’’ mechanism, which means the sensitivities of interme-
diates involved in the initial steps and those in final steps usually
have opposite signs. Under the influence of these two effects, the
net sensitivity of ORR rate to the adsorption strength on surface
is very small for catalysts of industrial interest, which are already
near the top of the volcano. It means the volcano plot of our ORR
model, which is the integration effect of the net sensitivity, has
very flat top and the flatness increases with the characteristic lat-
eral interaction energy. In addition, the finite interactions between
various reaction intermediates may also shift the optimal
adsorption energy and the corresponding maximum activity in
the volcano plots, as shown in Figs. 7b and 1.

Our ORR model is based on the mean-field approximation and
only considers three reaction intermediates (O�2;O

�, and OH⁄). In
real ORR under aqueous environment, there are orientation-
dependent strong interactions between OH⁄ and adsorbed H2O⁄

that cannot be described by the mean-field approximation
[34,65]. As a result, our model does not provide quantitatively
accurate optimal adsorption energy compared with the experi-
mental volcano plots [9,62]. However, since there are strong inter-
actions between different types of ORR intermediates, neglecting
of interactions between OH⁄ and H2O⁄ would not significantly af-
fect the agreement on the scale of sensitivity between experiments
and our model. In general, our model and analyses provide a sys-
tematic method to quantitatively investigate the sensitivities of
surface reactions that involve only relatively simple atomic/molec-

ular adsorbates (like O⁄/OH⁄) so that mean-field approximation is
reasonable. The main qualitative features (a) greatly reduced sen-
sitivity, (b) flattened volcano top (/ enthalpic f or entropic kBT),
and (c) shifted volcano center due to lateral interactions are re-
flected in the particular quantitative instances of this paper, but
they should also be generic principles that underlie a wide range
of catalysis phenomena. In short, ‘‘it is flat and crowded at the top’’.
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